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NHAT mit REPORT IS ABOUT

This fi a survey of software _for_ helpingstudentelearn English as-a seortnd language (ESL). ESL
students have-Instructional needs which are distinctirom_the needs of native speakerswhO may only
require_ help With literacy and written English but who already speak the lamuage fluently.- In:addition,
students wtio speak and Write. a "nonstandard" dialect of English may find this software of sow use as
well.

The_ESL curriculum is langt. Fluency-Ina-Bawd larvualp inckiataaottritingt aIF the language skills
rxwmaify learned before entryAntolormal schoolingokis-all-the language:Waddlekeirtrially included in
the Ctittieulum; Further; since _fluency involvera tremendous-amount of Mural knoWledge, Okier
atfcbnit naVO even more tOktarn;_ Consequentbh instructional materials for ESL must cover a_ kit Of_
ground. To make thb report managealSe and trieftil, we nave limited the ESL software considered tor
review. In identifying software; wo kicked for programs that:

specifically identify ESL students as one of to target audWriceS;

faits on_ a lingukdic activfty. _This eliminated many games AndaufumbasedactiVity_SOftWare (Ike
puthisoftWare)_andsimulations which many enterprising teachers have turned int0 langUage
teaming experiences;

are appropriate for any oroficiency level: prereaders to advanced ESL,

are considered appropriate for students of high scnool art' adult age (but not for college-level
foreign students); and

were produced or updated after 1983. Some popular titles that have Leen around for awhile were
therefore not inclUded.

Wealsoincluded onntrams that we felt woukl easily shift from_use with native speakers-to use with
second language learners. The keyterm is "easily? Which dined be a value judgment as to how much
modifying was reasonable, or how much tin* the teacher Crad Spend in helping a student use the
program; We excluded:

WOrd procereorsantrelatedwriting_tools. There is a large mutter of WISE) on the Matket end _

resOurteltd ESL teathers are-_finding many ways to use them. _(See tea Febluary 1987 MicrOSIFT
RePorte ifirgafttafitisinutadMillogistatteribLEINIulamfacallitz)

proorams that require a random-access tape recc der and/or video disk player.

Havividentified, collected arkl reviewad 44 softWare packages, we wrote product descriptions with
briai commentefrom the reviewers. This information IS pleSented In a compankin report called Excluat
if Mil,/ .0 , II

This summary reportprovidesinfonTattbn on all 441ftleeiniWO tables:Table 1 includes product
kdormation such as price; copyright and ftyme, arid Table 2 itickickat ESL ciOntent information. Of the
44 titles listed, we conclude this report with highlights of ten titles arid 0ne product line Which we
recommend for gWeVieW.

CATEGORIES WE USED- TODESCRIBE -ESLSOFTWARE

Area and Focus

We divide the programs into three areas: grammar, reading and writing, and vocabulary. Focus further
divides area by actual content.



Type

This_referwto the fonnatof the lesson or activity presented in the-_software. We use the following_
categories: drill (Dr), tutorial (TO, game (Da), problem solving (PrS) and utility (Ut). Though authoring
systems could be considered teacher utilities, they were classified by how the student experienced
them.

DdIIs assunw that a cOncrVI haS already been taught.

lulgria 'Yeovil:* the eraire instructional cycW.

Mama require that StucFents tide their linguittic knowledge to developa winning strategy to handle
random, timed or cornpetetive events.

Problem coMrç differs from games WI that probm soMng seeks an overall solution whereas a
game usually protkxxis a score from a series of repeated events.

Heading Level

Some programs are ortinally intended fornative usersorat leastgive reference to native reading
abilitieS. When_the dOcumentation Included the targeted native reading level, we note it WithOut
discussing what measures Of readability were being employed;

Proficiency Level

This category indicates the ESL proficiency level required by the user. In Table 2 it is given as a range
based on the following divisions:

Prereader (Pre) deScnbes both those who are literatein theirown language but not in English, and
those wto are not literate tn either._ It overlaps thstBeginners category for those who may have
gained a substantial degree of oral proficiency in English.

Beginner (Beg) describes those wto are in their first year Of language instruction.

Low-Intermediate (Low) describes those who have had a couple of years of English instruction
whiW immerted in an English-speaking environment.

Intermix:Mate (int) can be typitWd by students who, witha full year of intensive English, would be
ready to enter high school courset.

Advanced (Ady) students might be able tO enter the Makittreamclassroom with a half year of
intensive English.

ESL Ready

Prcgrams_that are ready tor ESL classrOomii are given a "Y"inihis column. This !reticles some
programs that-can mollified or expanded as *ell. Those programs that are nearlready requirinl
only slight modification or teacher adaptation, were marked "V?TM. (Note: The majority of the 44 titles are
not specifically designed as ESL software.)

Modifiable

Programs that are modifiable (Y) come With "editors' which aliow teachers to- make changes in the
pmgram. We did rot consider a program modifiable unkrss the content of the lesson could be
changed. It was not enough only to be able to reset some of the program variables.



Implementation

Programs incluad in the report are labeled with up to three terms: as is, modify, or build.

$1.1s confirms that the pregram is ready tor ESL use as it comes out of the pacicage. However,
housekeeskirg (*awes way be necessary before a program can be used. This could include setting
up a class role or cleatIrg stullent disks from the supplied materials.

BM refers to those programs in which major or minor content revisions are required Wore the
lesson can be used by ESL students.

AM itt re-served for those modffiable programs which expect the teacher to add to the existing
database, creating new lessons and data disks.

Management

This category indicates nose programs which plovkle the instructor wfth a summary of student results
(Y). The minimum requirement was that the retults could be printed, whether by the student before
quitting the program or by the teacher at a later date.
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Title Producer Price Hardwar Copy- Focus Type
right

Marmot
Emlish- as a Second Language COMPress 995.00 IEL 1986 Comprehensive Tu, DrESL PWture Grammar Giesler 59.95 AP 1985 Verbs DrGrammer-Gremlins Davidson 49.95 AP, IB 1986 Survey DiNounseronouns Hart*/ 39.95 AP, 113 1986 Nouns Dr
Stiterfee COMtthing I_ Milliken 106.00 AP 1984 Phrases Tu, DrSentence Combining H Milliken 105.00 AP 1984 Clauses TU, Dr
Sentence Maker + ALVRegents 89.95 AP 1985 Verbs Ga
Verb-USege 1, 2, 3, 4 Hartley 89.95 AP, IB 1986 fcreg Vorbe DrVerbs Harroy 39.95 AP, 113 1986 Verbs Dr

Beasikmetirklas
Adele*Animated Alphabet ESP 14.95 AP 1985 Utters GaOapitalizatbn- Hartley 49.95 AP 1985 Orthography DrCause and Effect Hartley 39.95 AP, IB 1985 Logic DrFact orDpinion Hartley 39.95 AP, IB 1984 Perspective Dr
Niurative Lancltiage Hartley 39.95 AP, IB 1984 Fig Lang Dr_Hide 'NSequence Sunburat 69.® AP, CO 1985 Cohesbn PrS
Language Experience Recorder Teacher Support 79.95 AP 1985 Expression UtM-ss-ng-L-nks Sunburst 69.00 AP, AT, CO, IB, TR 1984 Clue PrSMultiple Meanings Hanlej 39.95 AP 1986 Context DrOuanext Longman 87.50 AP, CO 1984 Cbto GaReading and Writing Ccnneclion Hartrey 49.95 AP 1986 Linking Words DrReading Mastery Series ALVRegents 659.85 AP 1986 Comprehension Dr_Reading Stratny Series Prentice-Hall 250.00 AP, 1B 1966 Cbze PrSWho. What; Where; When; Why Hartley 35.95 AP, IB 1986 Space/Time Dr

Antonyms/Synonyms Hartkm 39.95 AP, 1B 1986 Ant/Synonyms DrBetio Vectbulary Builder _ Ballard & Tighe 49.95 AP 1984 Bask _N/V/Adj DrCompound Words A-Contractions Hank* 49.95 AP 1985 Word Formation DrEklphant Ears with Speech Ballard & Tighe 49.00 AP 1983 Spatial Preps Tu, DrEsntial idioms in English ALA/Regents 119.95 AP 1985 idioms Dr

KOnionyms Hartley 39.95 AP, IB 1986 homonyms Dr
Idea Cat 1, 11 Ballard & Tighe 284.00 AP 1985 Aural DrNbUseMath Ballard & Tighe 30.00 AP 1984 Numbers DrOpposites Hartley 29.95 AP, 113 1986 Antonyms DrRain Maker COMPress 75.00 AP 1984 Association GaRoots/Affixes Hartley 39.95 AP, 1B 1986 DrWord Formation
SocLink- AGS 44.95 AP 1985 Astotiation GaSocMatch AGS 44.95 AP 1985 Relationships GaSo-Mate AGS 44.95 AP 1986 Analogies GaSocOrder AGS 44.95 AP 1985 Uwe ace GASCOPi* AGS 44.95 AP 1985 Classification GaSorZort AGS 44.95 AP 1985 Classification GaSpeakeasy 1-Supermarket rda/Mind Builders 99.95 AP 1986 Conversatbn DrSpell Itl Davidson 49.95 AP. AT, CO, IB 1984 SP-Olitt9 DrVocabulary Mastery 11 ALA 599.85 AP 1987 Most Frequent DrWerd Attac*1 Davidson 49.95 AP, AT, IB, MAC 1985 Expansion Dr, Ga

Key: AP Apple, AT - Atari, CO - Commodore, 1B - IBM, MAC - Macintosh

DR - Drill, GA - Game, TU - Tutorial, PRS - Probwm Solving, UT-Utility
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Grad.
Laval

andthiL
&with as &Second Language
ESLPIctura Grammar
Grammar Gremlins
ltoUns/PrOnans
Santana Combining 1
Sentence Combining II
Sitter= Itakar
Verb Usage 1; 2; 3; 4
Vara

Bitslhigadina
AraW-ti-Ankritt*d Alphabet
Capitalization-
Cast and Effect
Factor-Writon
Ffgurative Language
Hi& 14-quence
Language Experience Recordar
M-es-ngt-nks
Multiple-Meanings
Ouartext
!goading Ind-Writing aantOtion
Reading Mastery Series
Retding_Stratagy Wes
Who; What, Mora, Wham, Why

4-6

341
3-6
3-6
7-9
3-12

4=6

6-8
3=8

1=4

YZakibei._ ;
Antonyms/Synonyms- 4=6
Bask Vocabulary Builder
Compound Word,* & Contractions1-3
Elephant Ears with
Banal Idioms in
Homonyms 1=4
Wert Ceti, 11
Mous* Math
Opposites
Rain Maker
Roots/Affixes
SocLink
SocMatch
SocMate
Snearde r
SocPlic
SocSort
Sptakeasy 1Supermarket
Spell it!
Vocabulary Mastery 11
Word Attack!

2=10

3-5
1;
1-7+
1=74
K-6+

1=4

4-12

TABLE-2

Proficiency ESL-ready MOdify Implement MngmntLevel

Low-Ade
LOW-Int
LOW/WV
Bag
LOW=Iirt
Int-Ade
Beg-Ade
Low=litt
Beg-int

Pre
LOW
Low-ht
Low-kit
Ade
Low-Ade
ProAde
Low-Ade
Low-ht
Low;Ade
int
Low-im
Low-Ade
Big

Low-int
Bag
Beg-Low
Pre
Low-loxie
Beg-Low

Pro
Big-Ade
liltvkde
Beg-Low
RNA:Ws)
Beg-int
Low-Ade
ft=l-ow
Pre
LOW
Pre-Bn
LOW-Ade
Ilreglow
Low-Ade

as is
as-lt-
modify
ocidify
as istmadffy
as ittnodify
as kUbtrild
modify
Modify

a*:
mod4_
modify
atidify
modify
irindffy
build
as is/build
modify
as is/build
Maki
as is
as is/build
modify

modify
as is
MOdify
as is
as is_
racidify
as is
as kr
modify
build
mcidify
as is
as is
as is
as is
at it
as is
as b_
modify
as is
medify

Key: Pre - Prereadar, EVeg = Beginner, Low - Low-intermedIate, int - intermediate, Ade = Advanced

- Yes, Y? - Yes, with modification, N - No
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aulLeararaiLargidAMEIMEM (in alphabetical order by topic.)

In this final section we hfghlkoht 11 titles we think deserve a closer look. They stand out because most of
the following characteristtcs Were apparent in each product:

The language content is emirate.

It ks appropriate for the abbreviated cultural awareness of ESL Students.

The Warning tasks are particularly relevant to learning a second language, as opposed to formalizing
students' knowWcfge of a *et language.

Nonlinguistic tasks are kepi to a minimum, including: keyboarding skills;_the interpretation of graphic
and aural cues; inferring the focus of a task; and mastery of grammatical termirelogy.

CUrrent linguistic and pedairogical theori-are apparent in the Strategyand objectives of the
program. Ideally; the objectives and swportim thorny shOUtd be tiiplained to the teacher in the
madual and MitcW apparent to the student in the program.

The pow= is relatively free from &greeting or negativelactors such as: programming bugs, hard-
to-rernember or-inconsistent commands, awkward program management tasks, irrelevant Warning
tasks, age-inappropriatefeatures, untqmpathetic responses to errors or errant key strokes and
in-sensitivity to the linguistic ability of seem! language Warners.

Grammar and Votabulary in the directions and thesuppart tcreenS are not radicelly beyond the level
of the items being taught in a typical second language learning syllabus.

The program models desirable English usage, avoiding telegraphic English such as excised articlesand truncated sentences.

Teachert or students can modify and create theirown material.

GRAMMAR

ESL neture Grammar

For those FOo*.ing for tow-level drills for verb andsubject ualt in the ample tenss, this is orwrolthe best.TtwipAram hat *nestled With a key ESLproblem:_how to direct an exercise and place ft in context
when the user eanwl be directed by complex and detailed Englishororreits. It is designed to givepractice in the sirrsile teno Warns of Englfshverbs by replackv written instructions gad prornpts withvisual clues. The sinsaie ard progressive forms of present, past and future verbs are drilled in
statement, negation and question form.

A WW kritattrrt nonlethal qukksappearintheingram. ThiS maybe a picture grammar, butitdoes
rely on Ungulate terminotogy tovet students toserform. Me use of the articles and the nonuse of
mssessive prortoune or eirantiffers Is somewhatunnatural even though the program itself analyzes the
student's use of articles. The Wogram doesa good job of &poring inadvertent typing errors. However,it is not flexible enough to accept alternate answers.

Sentence Maker.

The exercises:that comewith this authoring_provamor thote that are_ prOdiked by the teacher will give
students ttw chance to discover English sentence patterns. Word-a appeat On the screen in
grammatical cokimns; eaeh column representing a grammatiml unit Ina centence. Students select oneword from each column to create Sentences that are grammatical and meaningful. GraMmatically derrect

6
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but mean ss sentences are called to Ow student's attention. In questioning the meaning of a
sentence, the program does not, however, ident4 where the error is. This program offers safe,open
expbration, encouraging self-directed teaming, It is an Interesting program, both for those who like to
move at their own pace or br thole who like cornpetitbn.

Teachers of intermediate and advanced students will enjoy being able touse it ImmediateV, without
haying bp create exeldSeS, word liStS or the lke. Rowever. leachers of beginning students will need to
modify or destin new exercises. It is cossible to purchase an optional packet of five Student Diskettes,
allowing several students to wort at once.

READING/WRITING

Nide 'n Sequence

Thefocaljmint of thisproipm is aproblenvioNing eXerClee Which it_aiiiilectronicmanatiomof_arranging
a eutiJostory. _Afterthelirst line isgiven, students pitgressively reatterthTe the story by selecting the
had Sentence from a choice_ot Ihree.__Students must, of coursei recegnite the OWnienta that bind
C011ftterit Writing. however, since the program contains no explicit teaching or analytical routines, it
requires a teacher Xi Make the task and the skills explicit.

The privram p-ruvides paSSegtite in foUr styiet of _discourse (narration, exposition, description, and
persuasion). Story selections come_from thiS database of literary selectionsor from selections created
usim the built-in word prowssor. Tt* capyable Student diSks Mai, teachers to build a large library of
literary selections, short and long.

liWcause useof the included literary selections assumeslumwledge of writing styles particular to_
English, teachltr- or shicWnt-generated selections maybemore appropriate for ttw tower-Wyel ESL
classrooms. This is one of the feW programs that actually has students produce language. Students
enter their own wrftimunplos lust as ft* teacher does. Students can test and fine tune their whesive
devices invarious narrative styles. While the program does not anafyze the students' passages, peer
response could be used as the guage of clarity.

Language Experience Recorder

This isan intemsling utilky p6gram basedon the Language Experience Approach. Typically, the
teacher types in a student's dictated story uSirtg a simple-to-use word processor,. The_stoa is analyzed
for word count, unique word count_sentetio Mord, arid average iength of words and sentences. A
rerfdabiNy analysis (gradelevel) isproducedhonione ol 'Mini indices. Since a dattbase _for each
Student can be built, a cumulative word list's alsoprexkmaid. TN database can be used to provide a
word recognition teal, Which can belaken on pweror on the computer. The storres can be used for
practice reading Since they are composed of the student's own oral yccabulary arxi structure.

The program is eatw to use but is based on conaiderable amounts of one-on-one studentand teacher
interaction. Given that this level of interaction is furidamenftt to the Language Experience Approach,
thTs program becomes a time saver, enabling tl* teacher to increase the depth of individual attention
given to students.

Reading and Writing Connection Level I

The almof thisproyam is to aid in the uncWrstanding and useof 25phrasal and 25 clausal linidngNords.
lit lathe credit of lhe prwram that skit:rents MuSt p-rOduce language rather than simply recognize
correctly irked phrases. The trade-101 is that this Ingram it less Modifiable than other products by the
same publsher. Less is rewired of instructors to sit it up, but more teacher monitoring will be
necessary durine its use. This is agood reinforcement activity for intermediate andadvanced students.
(A Level II version is pmmised but not yet available.)
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Sentence Combining I and II

Teacherswill findthis a usefutreyWw programalthOugh it does not teachsentence combining concepts
wfthout some teacher involvement. Designed for native Speakers, it presents basic sentence
combining skills forproducing written English by modeling Sentence Oombining technkves in a visual
&play; Students should find the_program rewardirv; it is simple to operate, yet ft deals withsignificant
kinguage features. Typng skills are not a factor in the firsttwo disks of each tet (I andit); Students usethe arrows, Space bar and number keys to rearrange the sentence parts, receiving feedback concerning
the accuracy of their sentences.

The Challenge dIsks,, the third in each Set; SWIM(' thitleedbackleature so-that-teacherscan enter their
ownimaterialallowingaireerform of -respono Vla aintn_viord prOcessor._Studentsare-asked to-
cord** a given set of sentencesand-compare_theirs -with Orte OM-tripled an etceptable mc:tdeL Wdh
these diske; teattiert van_raise the age_interest level-ofthe-material arid talkitthtt Material to their_own
syllabus and stwrOaCti, Dile Viable afternative tospendim over-POO-tor bOth Sett it to purchase the_
two Challenge disks torS40. White the Challenge disks do not include tutorials and crossly-monitored_
drills; students would still be given the opportunity to practice manipulating relevant sentence patterns.

VOCABULARY

Essential Idioms In English

Thispackage offers practice with Over 470 primarily verbal idioms.,:the material is diviad ink, 39 _

lessons; each offering four modes of_experience With Idioms: presentationurecxygnition, productionand competitive recognition_ All idioms are presented in a sentendefor context;_and_all wort( with themit done in sentence contexts_The meaningof each idiom iS ridt defined but is presented in a
paraphrated "tcNivalenr statement; _in some cases it would be helpfUl to haVe more explanatory
material and SarriPle Sentences for each idiom upon request.

This !sone of time rare prOgrams Which allowthe student to_workprofitat* with little demand on theteacher. The provrammershave contiared the needs of ESL students in packaging the lessons:
simplicity, self-explanatotlf guraphics arid relatively little tektgraphic English. However, lower level
Students may require some heV reading tre directionsthe first time. Minimal keyboarding skills arerequired and they can be picked up while using the program.

SocMate

This program offers-a meaningful VOcabulary strengthening experience to low-Intermediate and evenadvancedstudents ina pme format. Students select fronts listof four_wordsthe orm word that best fitsthe ntssing word in the equation "A is to B as C is to D. Working with itemslike synonyms, antonyms,
turictions, homor,ms, categories and linear progrestiont, Students practice reasoning skills that lead toeOht kindt of anabgous relationships. Tbe program is utable by ESL students, even though It wasdesigned for native speakers.

This projaram Is imrhaps thebett of the MicroSoc series inter= of-ttm ESL classeb0M. The others intheseries may warrant tonsicbratiOn by ESL teachers, _though the series-as -a whole scored tow_ in
documentation, cultural-sensitivitt secort language learning issues_and demands on the teacherdiking use; Yet programs Iketheseare likely tO elbittnuOh Student involvement. The pressure of
COMpetitiOn 4/Whelp wean_ studentsaway from translating ROMS bat* _into their own language in order tomanipulate the ideas and then retranslating the results back Into Eriblith;

Speakeasy Vol. 1: The Supermarket

Incorporating the use of an audiotape, this package presents the student with a multisensory
experience. The program uses an approach to language acquisition based on the Fundamental Skills

8
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Method, recognizing the hktrarchy of learning by seeinz hearkaand repating. StucOnts are provided
with an introduction to every Ainerican experience, the superrnaricet,_along with some aporopriate
vocabularyand- exisessbro. Stuftnts observe tWo shoppers buyinggroceriesrlisten to their
conversation, and hear to cxmversation main in intonationally accurate segments which are then
reassembled in the bacicwards buildup method. At each step the perigram pauses to allow students to
repeat, then it resumes the lesson when the student is ready.

Tro-rwarktal COntainecuktual arkliariguagebaacground_informationandsumestions-tor followup. Thit
program conos feadyfor USO altd rectUires littb tetther support while inoperationHowever, it-does
presume that-the-tow:tor incworateS the material irt Wreparatory and follow-up sessions. The testi%
program,which is contained-on tlo disk; -tests the ardente ability to match pictures with written words
or sentences;_ On the negative side,-there is rth student feedbirck ki the tetting mode and the graphic
knages are not &aye close to real world images.

(This titb will ultiMat* hackie 9 others, with 3 available by Septerntor 1987.)

Vocabulary Mastery II At Bo C

The vocabulary drilledin_thisproAram_islakenfromthe 3i000111061 dinition wordsin_English, treated in
greUpe of _ten; Thecomputer presents_students with a rarklomly seftted Wnterice and asks themto
type In the word that fits the blank; As students mica file of problem words IS gerterated,_Which can be
revrewed Separately. A game is also provided in which the students raw the computer in filling in the
blank.

Thielsa solid, ready-to-use drill program. It is not sufficient to introduce vocabutaryfllor Is it intended for
absolutebeginners. The prwram of:oration is attractive and user friendly. Students should be
reminded that the computer only looks to see If the word is the same as the one on the list currently
being studied.

The Hartley Prckluct Line

The-Hartley Software lire consists of a large nUMber of tilleswhich havepotentiat_ESLvaluemost of
which need some rncklification.--The strabgth-_-st tha Hadley lirre is that eachprogram hasaneasy-to=use_
editot_ The_editorenablesthe codification of Metentil tO fit the feathers teminologyandepproachr and
to accommodatethe_needsendreading_levelef the uSerS. Tetchert May niedify tutorial sections, quiz
-Content, helps andresponses,_and-themansoment system. Intact, the edit& IS socompletethat an
arrbitkrus teachercould_replace the entire-contents of-each Ingram's database kit acompletely
custOMIZed set of lessons; Hattley's _labpack_policy _makes itpossble1oecomornically Create-several
versions of each exert's-3e. _While there are other generic authoringsystems avallabb (hot revbwed
here), some teachers may find it easier to modify an existing Hartley program than to create one from
scratch.



PRODUCER INFORMATIOR

ALA Publications & &oftware
11426Rockvilte Pike
Rockville, Ma 20852

800/346-3469

Amerkttn Guidance Serviee Solttivare (AGS)
2041 FArblishers Building
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